
   

Rush Street Capital, 125 S. Clark St., 17th Floor, Chicago, IL 60603 

Project Motion: Acquisition Financing  

Executive Summary & Request 

Rush Street Capital has been engaged on a new debt private placement for up to $42 million of 

term debt and equity co-investment. Project Motion is the acquisition of a supply chain-logistics and 
distributor for mobile device products. The Company is now one of the largest supply chain managers 

of mobile accessories in the U.S. Project Motion is under LOI by a New York-based private equity firm 

and has agreed to a purchase price of $57.6 million or 5.2x 2017 Adjusted EBITDA. 

2017 Adjusted EBITDA was $11.0 million on $ 75.0 million of revenue (14.6% Adjusted EBITDA 

margin). Project Motion has a history of strong financial performance. Project Motion’s owner will 

be rolling-over 20% of his equity.  

The private equity firm acquiring Project Motion will be conducting due diligence customary for 

transactions of this type including a third-party (nationally recognized) accounting and quality of 

earnings report.  

Background Information & Description of Business 

Project Motion is a supply-chain logistics and distributor of mobile phone products, located in 

the Northeast U.S. The Company was founded in 2001 and was started by a sole entrepreneur. Project 

Motion has quickly and profitably gained market share in this high growth industry. The current 

owner is now looking to partner with a private equity firm to help build out the organization, expand 

the Company’s array of products and services and strategically grow the Company.  

Customers include some of the largest wireless carriers in the U.S., independent operators 

operating under wireless carrier-brands, mobile phone repair facilities and specialty outlets. Project 

Motion distributes its products to over 10,000 locations around the U.S. The Company supplies 

products that are compatible with all of the major OEM phones/devices. Many of the products Project 

Motion supplies are name-brand products and recognizable by U.S. consumers.  

Project Motion differentiates itself from other distributors through its proprietary software 

system that allows it to efficiently manage customers’ supply chains. The Company’s supply chain 

management services include inventory management, dropship capability and establishing/ 

operating customers’ e-commerce sites.  

Project Motion has low customer concentration with no single customer generating more than 

10% of total revenue, the top 10 customers represent less than 35% of total revenue. Given these 

favorable customer concentrations, management was able to strategically phase-out relationships 

with two of its larger customers in 2017 that had EBITDA margins lower than average and focus mor 

on its higher margin customers.  

Project Motion represents an opportunity to invest in one of the largest supply chain managers 

and distributors for mobile device products. The private equity firm is seeking a lender who can 

partner with a differentiated value-added distributor in a high growth industry.  


